WB 1st June – Year 1 Weekly Plan
Literacy

Tuesday

Monday

Diary Entry
This week we’d like you to write about your half term using 2Do- Diary
Entry 1st June. We’d also like you to continue writing about your thoughts
and feelings during these extraordinary times.

Shape
Sorting 3D shapes.
Watch the video https://vimeo.com/420581162 about sorting 3D shapes.

Things you might include in your diary entries:
-What you have been doing during the half term break
- How is life different from usual during the Coronavirus outbreak?
-How are you feeling about school beginning to open again?
- Are you following the news? What is happening each week and what are
our politicians and leaders doing about it?
Comprehension
Today you are going to listen to the story ‘Handa’s Hen’
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-9FZqX1CBqE
Listen very carefully ready to answer some questions.
How well can you remember the story? Answer the questions on 2DoHanda Comprehension
Story sequencing
Listen again to the story ‘Handa’s Hen’
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-9FZqX1CBqE

Wednesday

Maths

Can you read the written words for numbers to ten and order them? Have a
go at 2Do-Written numbers

Have a at the 2Do-3D Shape Pairs Game.
Some of the shapes are quite tricky but it’s a lot of fun.

Shape
Recognising and naming 2D shapes
Watch the video https://vimeo.com/420581449 about recognising and
naming 2D shapes.
Have a go at the 2Do-2D Shape Game.
Shape
Sorting 2D shapes
Watch the video https://vimeo.com/420581566 about sorting 2D shapes.
Challenge

Now write in the missing number words and animals for the story Handa’s
Hen on 2Do-Handa’s Hen number sentences
Additional work (optional)
What is the best animal in the story? Draw it on 2Do-My favourite animal
and say why you like it.

Choose a 2Do for your favourite shape.
2Do-Square Things
2Do- Rectangular Things
2Do-Round Things
2Do- Triangular Things
Then draw things you can think of that are that shape.
Click on the ABC at the bottom to type what you drew.
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Friday

Thursday

Literacy

Maths

Descriptions and story planning
Listen to the story ‘Handa’s Hen’ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9FZqX1CBqE

Shape

Read the descriptive phrases for each animal and choose your own
adjectives to describe them in 2Do-Animal descriptions

Watch the video https://vimeo.com/420698416 about patterns with 2D
and 3D shapes.

Now you are going to plan a new version of Handa’s Hen.
o Use the 2Do-Story Planner and look at the pictures of Handa and
Akeyo’s African Animals.
o Keep filling in the Story Planner with your ideas, giving really good
describing words for each animal.
o Decide where Handa’s missing animal was finally found.

Have a go at the 2Do-2D and 3D shape sorting.

Story writing
Now is the exciting time to write your own version of our class story.
Remember to look back at your story planner (2Do-Story Planner) and
change your ideas into full sentences.

Friday Challenge

You could either create a mini story book on paper (instructions on 2Domini story book instructions) or create your story using 2Do-Pet story
If you choose to create your story on paper, please send us your photos to
our email year1@staplehurst.kent.sch.uk

Patterns with 2D and 3D shapes.

Visit https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-1/ and look at the
lesson: Maths Challenge

